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A Notch Affair Meeting Review
The Quest for Nuclear NotchSarah Bray
Perhaps the most dramatic revelations of the meetingDepartment of Anatomy
concerned the mechanism through which the Notch/University of Cambridge
LIN-12 receptors transmit their signal to the nucleus.Downing Street
The prevailing models were either that activation resultsCambridge, CB2 3DY
in the release of a CSL transcription factor from a siteEngland
on the intracellular domain of Notch, allowing CSL to
translocate to the nucleus and regulate gene expression
(Fortini and Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1994), or that activation
Poulson first described Drosophila embryos that lacked
brings about proteolytic cleavage of Notch, so that an
Notch function in 1937 (Poulson, 1937), referring to them
intracellular portion of Notch itself moves to the nucleus
as ªa kind of hopeless monster.º Half a century later it and collaborates with CSL to activate transcription (Ko-
is becoming clear how universally important Notch-like pan et al., 1996). Four talks presented evidence in sup-
molecules are in development, and the discovery that
port of the latter model. Raphael Kopan (Washington
a late onset disease, CADASIL, is caused by mutations
University, St. Louis), who has long been a proponent
in Notch 3 suggests these proteins may also have roles of Notch processing, presented data identifying the in-
in the adult (Joutel et al., 1996). The Drosophila Notch tracellular site of cleavage in mNotch1. Using trans-
gene encodes a 300 kDa receptor, and in spite of the activation of the HES-1 target-gene promoter as an
fact that Notch mutations have been around for de- assay in cell transfection experiments, he demonstrated
cades, there are still many aspects of the structure and that the activation was curtailed when the intracellular
function of this receptor and its transmembrane ligands cleavage site was mutated in a transmembrane deriva-
that remain enigmatic. For example, the extracellular tive of mNotch1. Similar mutations in an mNotch1 deriv-
domain of Notch contains 36 EGF repeats, but only ative that lacked the transmembrane domain had no
two of these (11 and 12) have been assigned a specific effect. Alain Israel (Institut Pasteur, Paris) added further
function in ligand binding (Rebay et al., 1991). Further- dimensions by proposing that there are three sites for
more, although transmission of theNotch signal involves processing within the murine Notch1 molecule (Figures
a DNA-binding protein that interacts with the intracellu- 1B and 1C). The first processing event is due to a consti-
lar domain of Notch (Fortini and Artavanis-Tsakonas, tutive protease pathway that cleaves the protein in the
1994), the mechanisms of activation and transduction extracellular domain, resulting in two fragments that
remain controversial. Finally, we are still trying to under- have been observed in previous immunoprecipitation
stand what information Notch signaling conveys to the studies (Blaumueller et al., 1997; Pan and Rubin, 1997)
cell. These issues are all relevant to the Notch homologs and which remain associated. The enzyme involved is
in vertebrates, whose fundamental structure is well con- apparently not the ADAM protease Kuzbanian as origi-
served (Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995), and to the rela- nally proposed (Pan and Rubin, 1997). This instead per-
tives in C. elegans that have smaller extracellular do- forms a second, previously undescribed, processing
mains (Kimble and Simpson, 1997). In addition, the step that again cuts Notch in the extracellular domain.
subtly different structures and diverse expression pat- It was proposed that cleavage by Kuzbanian occurs as
terns of the individual vertebrate Notch proteins and a consequence of DSL ligand binding and that it rapidly
ligands opens up the potential for further complexity. So, triggers a further processing event inside the cell. This
were the mysteries of Notch unraveled at the stimulating final intracellular cleavage can be blocked by a protea-
Juan March meeting held March 9±11, 1998, and orga- some inhibitor, and it equates with that described by
nized by Alfonso Martinez-Arias, Sonsoles Campuzano, Kopan.
and Juan Modolell that brought together people from Two labs had investigated the mechanisms of signal
the Drosophila, C. elegans, and vertebrate worlds of transduction by developing functional assays to detect
Notch/LIN-12 signaling? That would have been a tall Notch intracellular domain (NICD) in the nucleus. David
order but we were shown clues to at least some parts Ish-Horowicz (ICRF, London) described the effects of
of the riddle. Below I have drawn together the main fusing transcriptional activation and repression domains
threads which ran through the meeting, and I regret that to the intracellular portion of a transmembrane-tethered
it has not been possible to weave in everything. The derivative of XNotch. When assayed in Xenopus embryos,
now-accepted core for what has become known as the the former led to a decrease in neurons whereas the
ªNotch signaling pathway,º around which discussions latter caused an increase in neurons, consistent with
in Madrid revolved, includes the Delta and Serrate fami- the predicted outcome if a Notch fragment containing
lies of ligands and the CSL (CBF, Suppressor of Hairless, the heterologous domains reached the nucleus. An ele-
LAG-1) transcription factors (Figure 1A; Artavanis-Tsa- gant assay described by Francois Schweisguth (Ecole
konas et al., 1995; Kimble and Simpson, 1997; Robey, Normale Superieure, Paris) involved making transgenic
1997). The questions addressed can be broadly divided flies expressing a fusion protein that incorporated the
into three areas: the mechanisms underlying the trans- GAL4 DNA-binding domain into the intracellular domain
duction of the signal from Notch, the ways that Notch of a Notch full-length protein. If Notch is proteolysed,
activitymay be regulated, and thedevelopmental effects the fragment released would contain GAL4 and should
be able to bind target DNA sites in the nucleus. Thisof Notch activation.
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Figure 1. The Core Notch Signaling Pathway
and Proposed Sites of Protein±Protein Inter-
actions and Cleavage
(A) Vertebrate, Drosophila, and C. elegans
members of the Notch/LIN-12/GLP-1 signal-
ing pathways are shown. The term CSL (CBF,
Suppressor of Hairless, LAG-1) will be used
to refer to the intracellular transducers, and
DSL ligands (Delta, Serrate, LAG-2) to refer
collectively to ligands.
(B) The major domains of Notch are depicted
above with the proposed sites of cleavage
(1±3) and sites of protein±protein interactions
(? indicates speculative) are depicted below.
(C) The novel three-step processing of Notch
proposed by Alain Israel (Institut Pasteur).
was tested by replacing the CSL-binding sites in the Dynamics of Notch±Ligand Interactions
There are two opposite extremes to the organization ofpromoter from a Notch target gene with GAL4 UAS sites.
The resulting reporter gene was transactivated in em- Notch/LIN-12 signaling. At one extreme, the ligand and
receptor are expressed in complementary cell popula-bryos expressing the Notch-GAL4 fusion, demonstra-
ting that a fragment containing GAL4 must have reached tions. This occurs for example during germ cell produc-
tion in C. elegans, where the ligand LAG-2 is expressedthe nucleus. Reporter gene activation was not observed
in the absence of the ligand Delta, supporting the model exclusively in the distal-tip cell, and the receptor GLP-1
is present in the adjacent cells (Kimble and Simpson,that processing and nuclear translocation of NICD is
part of the normal signaling process. 1997). In the other extreme, both ligand and receptor are
expressed together in a group of cells with equivalentWere the skeptics converted to the processing model
of Notch activation? In a field that is very tied to visual potential. It has been proposed, based partly on the
development of neural precursors in Drosophila, that adata ªseeing is believing.º So the inability to detect NICD
in the nucleus in vivo during signaling remains a stum- small stochastic fluctuation in Notch signaling between
equivalent cells will be able to initiate the selection ofbling block. Thus, although NICD can be seen by anti-
body staining in the nucleus of some human cells (Ah- a single cell from within the group (Seydoux and
Greenwald, 1989; Heitzler and Simpson, 1991; Wilkinsonmad et al., 1995), and in transfected haemopoietic cells
(Laurie Milner, Fred Hutchinson Cancer Center, Seattle), et al., 1994). This initial fluctuation must then be rein-
forced by a feedback loop to down-regulate ligand ex-it has yet to be detected in the nucleus of cells in the
developing organism. This may not be surprising if only pression in thecell which initiallyhas slightly more Notch
activation (Figure 2A).Several groups demonstrated thatvery low, indeed undetectable, levels of NICD are suffi-
cient for gene activation, as suggested by the titration this feedback pathway occurs during vertebrate neuro-
genesis, based on experiments manipulating (Joseexperiments of Raphael Kopan. A further question is
whether processing is only one of several routes for Campos-Ortega, Universitat zu Koln; Julian Lewis, ICRF,
London; Domingos Henrique, Faculdade de Medicinamediating Notch activation. Sonsoles Campuzano (CBM,
Madrid) explained that mutations in Kuzbanian produce de Lisboa) or mutating (Jose Luis de la Pompa, Amgen
Institute, Toronto) different components of the pathway.less severe phenotypes than Notch mutations. Thus, if
Kuzbanian is required for a ligand-induced cleavage of The expression of three Delta-like genes during precur-
sor selection in zebrafish suggests further potential re-Notch, the phenotypic data suggest either that there
are additional Kuzbanian-like proteases in Drosophila finement; the different levels of the three transcripts
indicate that the individual genes could vary in theiror that there is another pathway for Notch activation.
The definitive experiments to test the processing model sensitivity to the feedback regulation (Julian Lewis,
ICRF, London). However, the transcriptional feedbackwill be to mutate the cleavage sites in the context of an
intact molecule in vivo, to see whether this abolishes loop may not be the whole story as both Michael Caudy
(Cornell Medical College, New York) and Jim Posakonysome or all Notch activityÐrumor has it these experi-
ments are already underway. (UCSD) proposed that posttranscriptional mechanisms
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interchangeable for many purposes, some examples of
intrinsic specificity are emerging. For example, differen-
tial effects have been observed when cultured myo-
blasts expressing Notch2 are exposed to Delta1 or Jag-
ged1. The basis for these differences seems to reside
in the Jagged cysteine-rich domain since a chimeric
Delta1 containing the Jagged cysteine-rich domain be-
haves like the native Jagged1 (Gerry Weinmaster, UCLA).
A further mechanism that could modulate Notch sig-
naling derives from the observation, initially based on
genetic studies, that there can be negative as well as
positive interactions between Notch and DSL ligands.
There is now further evidence supporting the existence
of antagonistic interactions from ectopic expression
studies in Drosophila and in Xenopus (Marc Muskavitch,
Indiana University; Thomas Klein, University of Cam-
bridge; Jose de Celis, University of Cambridge; Domin-
gos Henrique, Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa; Chris
Kintner, Salk Institute; Sarah Bray, University of Cam-
bridge) since the phenotypes produced by overexpress-
ing the ligands are not the same as those produced by
NICD and can often resemble loss-of-function pheno-
types. Furthermore, target gene expression is often re-
Figure 2. Fine Tuning of Notch Signalling
pressed within the domain of ectopic ligand expression
(Left) Diagrams indicate pathways of activity inside two adjacent
and by contrast is activated at the boundaries. Thiscells. ASH signifies proneural genes of the Achaete/Scute family,
gives rise to the hypothesis that the ligands can have aHES signifies the bHLH repressors of the Enhancer of split/Hairy
dominant-negative effect on Notch, which appears tofamily. (Top panel) The feedback mechanism for random precursor
selection; (middle panel) additional positive regulators influence the be a cis or autocrine effect because it can be alleviated
levels of ASH/Delta; and (bottom panel) additional positive regula- by increasing the levels of Notch in the same cell (see
tors lead to elevated levels of Delta sufficient for a cis-inhibitory also Doherty et al., 1996). The mechanism underlying
effect on Notch. the dominant-negative interaction is unknown but may
(Right) Suggested outcome of signaling; dark cells are ªprecursors.º
involve the Notch extracellular domain since it can beThe gray hatched region in the middle and bottom panels indicates
overcome by deletions or mutations in the EGF repeatsa domain of activity of a positive regulator such as Pannier or EGF
receptor. In the bottom panel, it is proposed that the levels of ligand (Marc Muskavitch, Indiana University; Jose de Celis,
expression induced by extrinsic regulators are sufficiently high that University of Cambridge). Clearly future experiments will
there is a cis-inhibition of Notch occurring. This might allow the be directed toward mapping these cis-interactions fur-
segregation of adjacent precursors. ther and to evaluating their significance during normal
signaling. For example, the cis-interactions could pro-
are also important for the selection of neural precursors vide an important mechanism for biasing Notch signal-
in Drosophila. ing since a cell that accumulated more ligand would a
In many processes, operation of the Notch pathway priori become less able to receive a signal (Figure 2C).
falls somewhere between the two extremes; that is,
there is a bias to the signaling. One way that bias can
be generated is through factors that modulate the levels Changing the Face of Notch Signaling
Some of the more animated discussions at the meetingof ligand expression. Pat Simpson (IGBCM, Strasbourg)
reported that the stereotyped choice of certain sensory concerned the CADASIL mutations in human Notch3
and the Abruptex mutations in Drosophila Notch. Theprecursors in Drosophila involves the expression of a
GATA factor, Pannier, in a longitudinal stripe in the epi- former are associated with adult symptoms of stroke
and dementia, and the latter cause overgrowth of larvalthelium. Pannier causes a local elevation of proneural
gene transcription that in turn is likely to influence Delta tissues and a variety of adult phenotypes in Drosophila.
Both classes of mutation are genetically dominant, andexpression and thus bias Notch signaling (Figure 2B).
Similarly, activation of the EGF receptor pathway pro- both involve missense mutations in EGF repeats. How
might these mutations be modifying the signaling abilitymotes expression of Delta at specific locations during
wing vein development (Marc Muskavitch, Indiana Uni- of Notch? One possibility discussed was that the muta-
tions alter the overall conformation of the extracellularversity). Another way to generate bias is through the
deployment of different ligands that vary in theircapacity domain, for example making it more accessible toprote-
olysis. A second was that the affected repeats are sitesto activate Notch, either intrinsically or due to the pres-
ence of other factors (see below). Ligands can broadly for interaction with other proteins or for covalent modifi-
cation.be subdivided into two groups, Delta-like and Serrate/
Jagged-like, the latter containing an extra cysteine-rich One factor that modifies Notch signaling and may
interact with Notch itself is Fringe, a protein with somedomain in the extracellular domain. Although experi-
ments in C. elegans and in Drosophila indicate that dif- similarity to glycosyltransferases. Fringe alters the re-
sponse of Notch to its ligands, tending to potentiate theferent ligands (APX-1 and LAG-2; Delta and Serrate) are
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activating effects of Delta and impede those of Serrate will be important as will characterization of the events
inside the cell.(Fleming et al., 1997; Panin et al., 1997; Ken Irvine, Rut-
gers University; Thomas Klein, University of Cambridge).
Interestingly, Fringe-mediated effects are altered in cer-
To Be or Notch to Betain Abruptex mutants, suggesting that the mutant EGF
A final thread that ran through the meeting is what therepeats could be a site of Fringe action (Jose de Celis,
signaling does to the cell. A few years ago, the emphasisUniversity of Cambridge). Because Fringe impedes the
was on the neural/epidermal dichotomy where Notchresponse to Serrate, a population of cells expressing
activity led to epidermal fate. The identification of Notchboth proteins would only beable tosignal to neighboring
rearrangements in T cell leukemia (Ellisen et al., 1991)groups of cells and not to one another; juxtaposition of
and the effects of expressing activated Notch in Xeno-Fringe and Serrate expression could have the converse
pus (Coffman et al., 1993) led to a shift in the emphasiseffect. Thus, Fringe may be required in places where
(Fortini and Artavanis-Tsakonas, 1993), and to the pro-Serrate-like ligands and Notch are involved in creating
posal that Notch signaling prevented cells from re-boundaries between two territories of cells. Fringe ex-
sponding to differentiation cues. Thus, now Notch ispression in Drosophila bordering sites such as the equa-
often cited as ªkeeping cells undifferentiated,º which istor of the eye and the boundaries between leg segments
an overrepresentation of the later model. But to what(Ken Irvine, Rutgers University), as well as in the wing
extent is Notch acting as the ªnotº in the ªto be or not to(Panin et al., 1997), is consistent with this hypothesis
be differentiatingº decision? There are many examplesas are many sites of expression for the three vertebrate
where Notch does seem to antagonize cell fate de-Fringes (Lunatic, Manic, and Radical). For example, Rad-
termining signals, as during neurogenesis (see above),ical Fringe and Jagged-2 are both present in the apical
myogenesis, and bone development (Gerry Weinmaster,ectodermal ridge, and targeted disruption of either gene
UCLA) and in haemopoietic cells (Laurie Milner, Fredcauses defects in digit formation (Thomas Gridley, Jack-
Hutchinson Cancer Center, Seattle; Anne Bigas, Institutson Laboratory, Bar Harbor; Thomas Vogt, Princeton
de Recerca Biologia, Barcelona). In the latter, the activa-University) as does misexpression of Radical Fringe in
tion of Notch prevents cells from differentiating in re-the chick (Juan Carlos Izpisua Belmonte, Salk Institute).
sponse to cytokines, and interestingly specific NotchSimilarly, expression of Lunatic Fringe borders the so-
molecules seem to antagonize different types of cyto-mite boundaries (Thomas Gridley; Thomas Vogt; Olivier
kine. As in othercases, thecells where Notch is activatedPourque, Marseille) and a knockout results in major dis-
are not undifferentiated, but they fail to go on to theruptions to the somites (Thomas Gridley) as do muta-
next step in the differentiation pathway.tions in mNotch1 (Thomas Gridley; Jose Luis de la
The idea that Notch is antagonizing differentiative sig-Pompa; Amgen, Toronto). Elsewhere there are domains
nals is also compatible with its effect on proliferation inof Fringe expression that do not obviously mesh with
many tissues. For example, excess activation of GLP-1the boundary model, and although progress has been
leads to overproliferation of germ-line precursors in C.made in determining the places where Fringe-like mole-
elegans, and preliminary analysis of novel targets ofcules function, it is still unclear how they alter interac-
GLP-1 signaling identifies two genes involved in regulat-tions between Notch and its ligands. For example, does
ing mitosis (Judith Kimble, University of Wisconsin).Fringe bind to Notch directly or does it modify Notch
Notch activity has also be linked to proliferation in thecovalently as suggested by the similarity to glycosyl-
development of the imaginal discs in Drosophila. In ex-transferases? It will also be interesting to determine, as
ploring this link, Spyros Artavanis-Tsakonas (Yale Uni-more information about the functions of different verte-
versity) demonstrated that thepresence of other factors,brate Notches and ligands becomes available, which
such as Wingless or thenuclear protein Vestigial, greatlyinteractions can specifically be modulated by Fringe
potentiated the extent of proliferation induced by NICD.molecules, and whether Radical, Manic, and Lunatic
This and other data indicate that Notch activation is notFringes have distinct Notch/ligand targets.
a priori sufficient to promote cell division, it requiresA few years ago it was proposed that Wingless, a
collaboration with other factors present in the cell.member of the Wnt gene family, might also bind to Notch
Other aspects of Notch function may not be compati-directly, acting as a ligand. Although there is no evidence
ble with the ªnot to beº decision, such as its presencefor a similar interaction in C. elegans,Wnt3a and Notch-1
in adult neurons. The link between CADASIL and Notch3are both involved in FGF-8 induction in the chick apical
(Joutel et al., 1996) has sparked interest in the adultectodermal ridge, suggesting a close relationship be-
function of Notch genes, and it was shown that Notchtween these pathways in vertebrates (Juan Carlos Izpi-
1,2 and the ligand Jagged are all expressed in adultsua Belmonte, Salk Institute). Further evidence in sup-
brain neurons of mice and humans (Jeffrey Nye, North-port of a direct interaction between Wingless and Notch
western,Chicago; BradleyHyman, MGH,Boston). Histo-was presented by Alfonso Martin-Arias (University of
pathological analysis of CADASIL reveals defects in theCambridge) who proposed a model in which Wingless
small cerebral arteries (Joutel; Necker-Enfants Malades,modulates the activity of a CSL-independent Notch sig-
Paris), so it is possible that Notch activity may be in-naling pathway. The proposed binding of Wingless could
volved in maintaining some kind of plasticity in theseinfluence Notch activation by perturbing the interactions
cells and possibly in adult neural cells too. Alternatively,of Notch with the DSL ligands or, more radically, it could
the adult functions may be indicative of other types ofevoke a response through Notch directly. As both con-
Notch response that maintain tissue structure or integ-cepts are still quite controversial, ongoing experiments
to analyze the interactions between Wingless and Notch rity. To decipher the different cellular consequences of
Meeting Review
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Signal transduction by activated mNotch: importance of proteolyticNotch activation, we will need to understand how Notch
processing and its regulation by the extracellular domain. Proc. Natl.signaling is integrated with other signaling pathways
Acad. Sci. USA 93, 1683±1688.and previous cell history: the identification of additional
Pan, D., and Rubin, G.M. (1997). Kuzbanian controls proteolytictissue-specific targets of Notch will be an important step
processing of Notch and mediates lateral inhibition during Drosoph-
forward in this quest. ila and vertebrate neurogenesis. Cell 90, 271±280.
Panin, V.N., Papayannopoulos, V., Wilson, R., and Irvine, K.D. (1997).
Epilog Fringe modulates Notch ligand interactions. Nature 387, 908±912.
I left the meeting a convert to the processing model Poulson, D. (1937). Chromosomal deficiencies and the embryonic
development of Drosophila melanogaster. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.for Notch activation and stimulated by all the potential
USA 23, 133±137.interactionsÐthe core pathway is nowembroidered with
Rebay, I., Fleming, R.J., Fehon, R.G., Chervas, P., and Artavanis-multiple ligands and modifiersand different downstream
Tsakonas, S. (1991). Specific EGF repeats of Notch mediate interac-effects. Clearly one challenge will be to dissect, at the
tions with Delta and Serrate: implications for Notch as a multifunc-molecular level, the positive and negative interactions
tional receptor. Cell 67, 687±699.
between the ligands Fringe, Wingless, and Notch to de-
Robey, E. (1997). Notch in vertebrates. Curr. Opin. Genet. Dev. 7,
termine how and where each interaction can occur. 551±557.
There are also a number of other interacting molecules Seydoux, G., and Greenwald, I. (1989). Cell autonomy of Lin-12
such as Numb,Deltex, and Mastermind that wereabsent function in C. elegans. Cell 57, 1237±1245.
from the meeting but which need to be fully integrated Wilkinson, H.A., Fitzgerald, K., and Greenwald, I. (1994). Reciprocal
into the pathway. Another challenge will be to under- changes in expression of the receptor LIN-12 and its ligand LAG-2
stand the consequences of Notch signaling in the cell. prior to commitment in a C. elegans cell fate decision. Cell 79,
1187±1198.The ways forward here will be to clarify whether proteo-
lytic cleavage is the only mechanism underlying Notch
activation, whether signaling independent of CSL pro-
teins is occurring, and finally to identify further target
genes of CSL/Notch activation.
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